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Let’s ask ourselves - what can this year’s feast of Pentecost teach us? We already know that it will be different than previous
years. It is unclear whether we will be able to celebrate Mass as we once did. No one knows what the new “norm “will be.
What I do see coming through, loud and clear, is the notion that we may be becoming a gentler and kinder people. Many new
types of heroes have emerged from the nursing and doctor professionals, to the ordinary worker in our grocery stores and
other retail stores that were able to remain open. We have adopted the wearing of masks and social distancing, even though
we may grumble underneath our breath. Why are we doing this? Because we know it is for the common good.
If we look at the first reading from the Old
testament for the Vigil Mass, we have the
famous example of the Tower of Babel. From
the scripture, we learn that before the building
of the tower, everyone spoke the same
language and understood each other. They
thought this tower would keep them together
and make them famous. The Lord didn’t
approve of their goals, so he caused them
instead to speak different languages and be
unable to understand one another. They were
scattered all over the earth.
From the Mass reading (for the day) from the
Acts of the Apostles, we see that as soon as
the Apostles received the gift of the Holy Spirit
in the form of tongues of fire, they went out to
preach. Everyone understood, in their native
language, what the apostles said. At that
moment, the Holy Spirit restored the harmony
of mankind, through communication among
the nations, that was lost because of sin.
What, then, does this mean for us? We, who are imbued with the power of the Holy Spirit, simply have to continue to be
more understanding people, more compassionate. Sometimes we may have to agree to disagree and not let our
conversation turn into a shouting match. When we do that, we are no longer listening to one another. Yes, we can still
express our onions, but more importantly, we must listen to the other person’s opinion.
Pentecost reminds us that we are all children of God. Pentecost reminds us that we cannot rewrite history, but that we learn
from it to not make the same mistakes. Pentecost also reminds us that before we speak, we have to ask ourselves “What
would Jesus do in this particular situation?” God Bless, Fr. Ray
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A Note from Father Ray
I wanted to let you know that Fr. Jim and I are in
the process of figuring out the best way to reopen
weekday and weekend masses. This bulletin was
sent to the publisher on May 22nd so by the time
you read this we may have more information or a
plan in place. As soon as we can we will publicize
our plan. It is our hope that by waiting a few more
weeks will enable us to maintain as much of our
“normal” way of doing mass as possible.
Thank you - Fr. Ray

A Special Note:
We know these are difficult times for everyone, including you and your family. Our Parishes remain committed to the spiritual care of our parishioners and the
faithful in our communities. Although how we do that
is changing temporarily, our purpose remains the
same. Please be assured of our prayers for you and
your families, particularly in the daily private Masses
Father Ray and Father Jim are offering for your intentions. St. Bernard Church remains open daily for your
visits, candle lighting and to pick up a bulletin/
reminder.
Our Parish office is temporarily closed to walk-in traffic but still open for phone calls or messages to try to
meet your needs.
Please be aware that like any family, our parish has
ongoing operating costs. We are entirely dependent
upon you to meet those financial obligations. Please
continue to make your weekly offertory gifts through
our online giving, mail, or slide an envelope under the
front door. If you have any questions, contact the office at 362-6825.

KESSEL CONSTRUCTION
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

MARRIAGE MOMENTS
"Peace be with you...and [Jesus] breathed on
them...Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are
forgiven them." (John 20:21-23) With Covid-19 physical
distancing, we don't offer a hand at the Sign of Peace and
we are careful not to breathe on others. BUT, this doesn't
apply to spouses. So too, Jesus' last directive to forgive
each other especially applies to spouses who may have
become impatient with each other having been quarantined
together for so long.
FOR SALE:
2008 Chevrolet Silverado K2500 truck with plow 4 wheel drive - Low mileage 31,287 - Very good
condition - price $12,500 - Contact the parish office 362-6825 - Mon - Fri 8am - 4pm

FAMILY LIFE

Like the disciples in today’s gospel, there are times we
shut the doors of our hearts to people or events. It’s how
we create emotional distance. Permanent distancing is
lethal and prevents the PEACE Jesus offers you today.

NOTABLE QUOTES
"We must appreciate the dignity of life in all
its seasons, even the path of the elderly in the
twilight of their years, to work toward the day
when every child, born and unborn, is welcomed to life and protected by law."
Gov. George W. Bush
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(St. Bernard only at this time)
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Andrew Autieri (B)

Peyton Manion (B)

Connor Brien (B)

Alex Marrone (B)

Marshall Campbell (B)

Erica Marshall (B)

Karl Gangloff (B)

Jillian McClain (B)

Parker Geist (F)

Faith Pingie (B)

Ayron Hart (B)

Madison Smith (B)

Andrew Hilzinger (B)

Nicholas Ward (F)

Regan Johnson (B)

Aliya Webster (B)

Owen Kane (B)

Emma Webster (B)

(B) St. Bernard

(F) St. Francis

7 Things Every High School Graduate
Should Hear
1. Live with intention. College will be full of
new opportunities. Think carefully about your
priorities for your new start.
2. Make the right friends. There will be plenty of new people! Concentrate on the ones
who motivate you to be a better person.
3. It's a big world! Look for new perspectives, new opportunities, and new ideas that
push you to grow.
4. Find a mentor. Building relationships with
people who have "been there, done that" can
be a great help.
5. Give yourself away. You may not need to
volunteer anymore, but you'll surprised what
you learn, how you grow, and who you meet
when you serve.
6. Before you go, learn how to do your laundry,
address an envelope, schedule a doctor's appointment, use public transportation, and cook
basic meals (ramen doesn't count!).
7. Remember that God is in control. And
that's a good thing!
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REP Coordinator: Kim VanHorn
Grades 1-7, 9 am Sunday mornings at St. Bernard
Grades 8, 9, 10 & 11(Confirmation), 5:45 pm Sunday
evenings at St. Francis
Liturgical
Altar Servers, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
Music Director
Kathy O’Mara
Organist St. Francis
Michael Hicks
Resurrection Choir
Joan Raabe
God’s Housekeepers
Parish Office
Liturgy
Fr. Raymond C. Gramata
Check it out: www.osvonlinegiving/1845

⬧Visit www.osvonlinegiving/1845, St. Bernard’s web
site for on-line giving, to sign up and begin contributing in this convenient way to your parish.
⬧You are not required to contact your bank to sign up or to
make changes. You can use any of your checking or savings accounts and MasterCard/VISA or DISCOVER credit
cards to make donations to our parish.
⬧You have complete control of amounts and withdrawal
dates, can make changes at any time, see reports on your
contribution history and even generate tax statements at
each year’s end. Visit the website today!
PASTORAL STAFF:
Rev. Raymond C. Gramata, Pastor
Rev. James Gutting, Senior Associate
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon: 9 am to 4 pm
Tues - Fri: 8 am to 4 pm
Ms. Wendy Thomson, Financial Manager
Ms. Kathy Bryant, Secretary
MASS SCHEDULE:
Please consult bulletin
CONFESSIONS:
St. Bernard — Saturdays from 4:30 to 5 pm before
5:15 mass, Thursday before First Friday
from 4:30 to 5 pm.
St. Francis — After 9 am mass on Saturdays.
Private appointments may be made by calling the
Parish Office (362-6825).
Students not attending Catholic school should be
enrolled in REP programs. St. Bernard, St. Francis
and OMPH Religious Education programs are
combined. Grades 1 through 7 meet on Sunday
mornings at 9 am at St. Bernard in Fr. Gallina
Social Center and grades 8, 9, 10 & 11
(Confirmation) meet at St. Francis in G. Carlton
Ritchie Hall at 5:15 pm on Sunday. Both programs
begin in September.
We welcome all inquiries about the Catholic faith.
This process begins in the fall of the year. Please
call the Parish Office for further information.

Parish Community
Parish Council
Fr. Raymond Gramata
Catholic Women’s Club
Teri Everett
Rosary Altar Society
Telephone Prayer Chain - Natalie Marasco (598-5565)
Cover photos by LongArt Photography

Normal Parish Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday 8 am - 4 pm
(Closed for lunch 12:30 - 1:45 pm)
NOTE: Please call the parish office at 362-6825 if you have
concerns about any of the church facilities. Thank you.
MEMBERSHIP: All Baptized Catholics should be
registered, practicing and supporting members of a
Parish. Only properly registered members appear on
our parish list and are eligible to receive the benefits
of parish membership for sacraments. Each
parishioner is called upon to practice good
stewardship of time, talent and treasure. If you are
not currently receiving envelopes, you may not be
registered. Call the Parish Office - we would love to
meet you!
MARRIAGE: Couples need to contact a priest at
least six months before their wedding. Registered and
active participation needs to be considered before
marriage.
PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK: Please call the
Parish Office to request the Sacrament of the Sick for
family members who are seriously ill. Communion
for the sick is taken to the hospital, nursing homes,
and the home-bound on a regular basis.
BAPTISM: Both parents must attend the PreBaptism Preparation Program. Please call the St.
Bernard Parish Office for dates and times of
upcoming class. Baptisms are scheduled after
completing the program. Call the Parish Office to
schedule the class and baptism. Godparents must be
at least 16, confirmed and active, registered members
of their parish.

MASS INTENTIONS
No public masses until
further notice
Monday, June 1
SB All Parishioners
SF William Lerch (Family)
Tuesday, June 2
SF Mary Hvizdzak (Mary Murphy)
Wednesday, June 3
SB Scott & Renee Simon (Family)
Thursday, June 4
SB Mary Pais (Family)
SF All Souls in Purgatory
June 5
SB Amelia & Baker Piganelli (Kevin & Jan Behan)
Saturday, June 6
SF Thomas Murphy (Mary Murphy)
SB Josephine McNamara (Family)
Sunday, June 7 - The Most Holy Trinity
SF Mary Lou Sowers (Beverly Butler & Family)
SB Living & Deceased Members & Families of St.
Bernard School Class of 1947 (Class of ‘47)
OM Henry & Rose Vecellio (Family)

These intentions will be said by Fr. Ray and
Fr. Jim at private masses during the week.

CONFESSIONS:
Individual confessions will be made available to those who
call and make and appointment with Fr. Ray or Fr. Jim.
These will only be held in St. Bernard church.
FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT GET TO CONFESSION:
Recognizing that for many people, it is impossible to get to
confession to obtain sacramental absolution, the Holy See
reminds us that those individuals can still obtain the forgiveness of sins, even mortal sins, through an “act of perfect contrition”.
This consists of a prayer expressing a sincere request
for forgiveness motivated by the love of God above
all things, accompanied by a firm resolve to go to
confession to obtain sacramental absolution as
soon as possible (cf. Catechism of the Catholic
Church, no. 1452).
Note: Imperfect contrition is that motivated by fear of
hell; perfect contrition is that motivated by love of
God.
The prayer called for in this case is an “act of perfect contrition”, not a “perfect act of contrition” as is sometimes mistakenly expressed.
Even church mice are hoping the
day comes soon when the faithful
return to mass.

GOD’S HOUSEKEEPERS
June 1 - June 5: TEAM 1:
L. Hogue/S. Madison/P. Pyle
R. & J. Geis/V. Hauser

Readings for the Week MAY 31, 2020
Sunday: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23
Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14/Ps 87:1-2, 3 and 5, 6-7/
Jn 19:25-34
Tuesday: 2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 10, 14
and 16 [1]/Mk 12:13-17
Wednesday: 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/Ps 123:1b-2ab,
2cdef [1b]/Mk 12:18-27
Thursday: 2 Tm 2:8-15/Ps 4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and 14 [4]/
Mk 12:28-34
Friday: 2 Tm 3:10-17/Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 165, 166, 168 [165a]/
Mk 12:35-37
Saturday: 2 Tm 4:1-8/Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 22 [cf. 15ab]/
Mk 12:38-44
Next Sunday: Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/
2 Cor 13:11-13/Jn 3:16-18

Thomas Ackley, Virgil Anderson, Mary Beth
Behan, Barb Bernheisel, Theresa Bond, Barbara
Boser, Jane Bowes, Kathy Bryant, Bonnie
Buccolini, Gigi Carroll, Annie Champagne, Dick
Clark, Billie Cummins, Marianne Curcio, Paul Curcio,
Charlotte Cuthbertson, Denise Douthit, Richard Douthit,
Alliyson Feldman, Patrick Franco, Virginia Frigo, Pat Geary,
Pat Girard, Jill Henry, Dominic Iaderosa, Jody Iaderosa,
Mary Lou Iaderosa, Craig Johnson, Judy Keenan, Mary
Keesler, James Kibby, Bill Kline, Mason LaBrozzi, Rita
Leone, Paula Louk, Barbara Matto, Dick Melka, Mariana
Militelo, Joe Monago, Lou Monti, Christy Moyer, Cheri
O’Mara, Dom Piganelli, John Pockey, Dan Popiel, Courtney
Prentiss, Stacie Riddel, Angela Rimer, Steve Schmidt, Judy
Signor, Steve Skaggs, Hailey Smith, Bonnie Swackhamer,
Alex Tingley, Mary Webster, Matthew Whelan, Corrine
Wilson, Donna Whitford, Lisa Zurat
May they be strengthened by the healing presence of God’s Spirit.
(If a name has been removed from this list that you feel should
still be included, please call the parish office.)

